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The Migrant’s Experience
By Keysiah Middleton

Lesson #1: “Migrant, Immigrant or Refugee”

Objective/Essential Question

Students will be able to contrast the differences between the various terminologies used to
characterize people who are attempting to move to the United Statesand provide explicit details from
news stories that help distinguish these terminologies. .

Essential Question: What is the difference between the terms migrant, immigrant and refugee?

OBJECTIVES AND STANDARDS ARE TO BE POSTED IN THE CLASS OR VIRTUALLY FOR STUDENTS
TO REPEATEDLY REFERENCE THE GOALS TO BE ACCOMPLISH BY THE END OF THE LESSON

Focus text(s) / Resource(s)

Focused texts to be utilized for this lesson:
(1) The Pulitzer Center’s video- “A Farmer Who Sees His Family Only Once a Year” by Sara Malik and

Ingrid Holmquist
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/agricultural-worker-supporting-his-family-means-being-separ
ated-them

(2) The New Yorker’s article- “An Intimate Look At A Farmworker’s Divided Life, in “Guanajuato Norte”
by Stephanie Taladrid
https://newyorker.com/culture/new-yorker-documentary/an-intimate-look-at-a-farmworkers-d
ivided-life-in-guanajuato-norte

(3) The Pulitzer Center’s article- “Coming to America: It’s Not Like the Movie” by Francesca Bentley
https://pulitzercenter.org/reporting/coming-america-its-not-movie

(4) Refuge: A Novel by Dina Nayeri pages 23-27, 145-154, and 159-161.

Resources to be utilized for this lesson:
(1) Academic Standards
(2) Internet search engines (i.e, Bing, Google, Yandex, DuckDuckGo, StartPage)
(3) Google Jamboard or Padlet applications
(4) _Video Analysis Graphic Organizer.pdf
(5) _Video Analysis Graphic Organizer.docx
(6) Magazine Article Analysis Worksheet.pdf
(7) Magazine Article Analysis Worksheet.docx
(8) Venn Diagram graphic organizer
(9) Compare_Contrast Graphic Organizer.pdf
(10) Compare_Contrast Graphic Organizer.docx
(11) Photo Insert T-Chart Graphic Organizer .pdf
(12) Photo Insert T-Chart Graphic Organizer .docx
(13) Flipboard to create digital magazines
(14) Digital Lexicon website (https://visuwords.com/) or semantic organizer

https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf
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https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/agricultural-worker-supporting-his-family-means-being-separated-them
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/agricultural-worker-supporting-his-family-means-being-separated-them
https://newyorker.com/culture/new-yorker-documentary/an-intimate-look-at-a-farmworkers-divided-life-in-guanajuato-norte
https://newyorker.com/culture/new-yorker-documentary/an-intimate-look-at-a-farmworkers-divided-life-in-guanajuato-norte
https://pulitzercenter.org/reporting/coming-america-its-not-movie
https://static.pdesas.org/content/documents/PA%20Core%20Standards%20ELA%206-12%20March%202014.pdf
https://www.bing.com/
https://www.google.com/
https://yandex.com/
https://duckduckgo.com/
https://www.startpage.com/
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ap9ylX50Lf0Jgrm8CgBpAjqLuXwmFOmu1QzZhnhMMc0SH3NG82.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/_Video%20Analysis%20Graphic%20Organizer.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/v37yeaxj1kbktIeMLsLYNHHkehyoKfBlcBmHgG7nRh6Ml4nmR7.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Magazine%20Article%20Analysis%20Worksheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/wfD1RUjFd1FUaHZENADlqP4K5b9IfYZFVtn8ugNBPdKTKhW6K2.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Compare_Contrast%20Graphic%20Organizer.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/u1uqX09DfnpmI6xh8h9uG6gQb3gFsK7KJUBy6qmW5nxGdYA16i.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Photo%20Insert%20T-Chart%20Graphic%20Organizer%20.docx
https://flipboard.com/
https://visuwords.com/
https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf
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(15) Weekly Do Now Worksheet.pdf
(16) Weekly Do Now Worksheet.docx
(17) Weekly Exit Ticket Worsheet.pdf
(18) Weekly Exit Ticket Worsheet.docx
(19) Photo Essay Rubric - The Migration Experience.pdf
(20) Photo Essay Rubric - The Migration Experience.docx
(21) Contemporary Literature that discusses migrants, immigrants, and refugees in America.pdf
(22) Contemporary Literature that discusses migrants, immigrants, and refugees in America.docx

Warm-up

DO NOW: In the traditional classroom setting: Distribute Do Now sheets that include the table below
AND pose the warm-up assignment on the smartboard, whiteboard, or blackboard.

● Weekly Do Now Worksheet.pdf
● Weekly Do Now Worksheet.docx

In the virtual classroom: Create a Google Jamboard/Padlet where students can virtually input their
names and responses for the following writing prompt:

● List three (3) reasons you believe a person/family would migrate or immigrate to another country.
Provide specific details in your responses.

Students will have five minutes to complete the Do Now. Then, students will engage in a brief discussion
about the terms. Referring back to the smartboard, whiteboard, or blackboard, jot down student
responses to create a livelier classroom discussion.

In the Virtual Classroom, highlight student responses on the Jamboard/Padlet to encourage a more
energetic analysis.

Name _______________________________________  Date ______________________________ Period __________
Do Now

Day Date Writing Prompt Response

Monday 4/19/2021 List three (3) reasons you believe a
person/family would migrate or
immigrate to another country. Provide
specific details in your responses.

★
★
★

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lesson / Activities
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/eiezQf8j0zbJtWmtrJCtdKgNMpWdHYGivqDrmiP4Syg18wOvKJ.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Weekly%20Do%20Now%20Worksheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/d3gs0xWhyzO1ulPprXawjo1xAFXjrL3w17PSYwPQzAwQo4EDwX.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Weekly%20Exit%20Ticket%20Worsheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/nVCixeyV9VOPvX47fEzQ8jVd7alCrB8kdYS94hPvt8BSKifLRY.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Photo%20Essay%20Rubric%20-%20The%20Migration%20Experience.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ypb1ZW1WCNi6aBQNV1DlDQagboATZgMbg45a9tyQgbSAxFf7Vf.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Contemporary%20Literature%20that%20discusses%20migrants%2C%20immigrants%2C%20and%20refugees%20in%20America.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/eiezQf8j0zbJtWmtrJCtdKgNMpWdHYGivqDrmiP4Syg18wOvKJ.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Weekly%20Do%20Now%20Worksheet.docx
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TERMINOLOGY ANALYSIS: migrant, migrate, migration, immigrant, immigrate, immigration, refugee,
remittance, asylum.

1. POST the vocabulary using a “Word Wall” display in the classroom or on a virtual platform. Then,
introduce the lesson terminology using the https://visuwords.com/ website.

2. For the more visual learner, download and distribute this semantic graphic organizer for
vocabulary comprehension.
https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf.

3. Divide students into small groups, distribute three (3) semantic organizers to each group and
have students work collectively to analyze the lesson terminology below. In the virtual
classroom, students can perform the same task on Google Jamboard or Padlet.

Word Wall

migrant migrate migration immigrant immigrate immigration refugee

remittance asylum

DIRECT INSTRUCTION:
1. In the traditional classroom setting, post the following using the classroom smartboard,

whiteboard, or blackboard: In the virtual classroom, upload:

In the “Migrant, Immigrant or Refugee” lesson, students will explore the difference between the terms migrant,
immigrant, and refugee (as well as the variants of each word) using various media sources in order to properly
utilize the terms when discussing and describing the foreign population in the United States and to better
understand who they are and their circumstances.

2. NOTE: Teachers, remember to give the students a brief overview of the lesson. Review the
standards/skills to be covered. Repeatedly state the objectives (essential question) to be
achieved by the end of the lesson throughout your instruction.

GUIDED PRACTICE: AIn the traditional classroom setting:
1. To introduce the concept of “migration,” distribute the New Yorker article, “An Intimate Look At A

Farmworker’s Divided Life, in “Guanajuato Norte” by Stephanie Taladrid.
https://newyorker.com/culture/new-yorker-documentary/an-intimate-look-at-a-farmworkers-d
ivided-life-in-guanajuato-norte

2. Guide the students during the class reading of the article with dialogue and a focus on key
points. Students can also track key details by completing the magazine article graphic organizer
and/or using BDA strategies.
❖ Show The Pulitzer Center’s video- “A Farmer Who Sees His Family Only Once a Year” by

Sara Malik and Ingrid Holmquist.
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/agricultural-worker-supporting-his-family-means-bein
g-separated-them. Have students use the video analysis graphic organizer to focus on
key points while viewing the video.

❖ To introduce the topic of “immigration,” distribute The Pulitzer Center’s article- “Coming
to America: It’s Not Like the Movie” by Francesca Bentley.

https://pulitzercenter.org/reporting/coming-america-its-not-movie

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://visuwords.com/
https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf
https://newyorker.com/culture/new-yorker-documentary/an-intimate-look-at-a-farmworkers-divided-life-in-guanajuato-norte
https://newyorker.com/culture/new-yorker-documentary/an-intimate-look-at-a-farmworkers-divided-life-in-guanajuato-norte
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B6O8YeFsH-2ZGRyd71Ud6TE7Kgwb-tV9b59BVNiaH_w/edit
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/agricultural-worker-supporting-his-family-means-being-separated-them
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/agricultural-worker-supporting-his-family-means-being-separated-them
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B6DwKra4ak-CDcroPKf6h_kyYGNwT9ku3gn0wHfH6l0/edit
https://pulitzercenter.org/reporting/coming-america-its-not-movie
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3. Guide this reading with questions and have students complete the magazine article graphic
organizer as they read. Students can also highlight the text that allows the reader to know that
Abdi Nor Iftin, the main subject of the article, is an immigrant.

4. Pose the writing prompt: In 25 words, explain “Why is Iftin an immigrant and not a migrant?” How
do you know? Provide evidence from the text.

5. To introduce the “refugee” portion of the lesson, have students read either brief excerpts (pages
23-27, 145-154, and 159-161) from Dina Nayeri’s novel, Refuge or they can also evaluate the
following Pulitzer Center-supported resource:
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/flight-syria-refugee-stories

In the virtual classroom:
1. Provide students with the link The New Yorker’s article- “An Intimate Look At A Farmworker’s

Divided Life, in “Guanajuato Norte” by Stephanie Taladrid
https://newyorker.com/culture/new-yorker-documentary/an-intimate-look-at-a-farmworkers-d
ivided-life-in-guanajuato-norte

2. Allow students enough time to read individually or in small groups in Breakout Rooms. Guide
the students during the reading with dialogue, and a focus on key points, while completing the
magazine article graphic organizer and/or BDA strategies. Highlight student responses on the
Google Jamboard/Padlet.

3. Provide The Pulitzer Center’s video link- “A Farmer Who Sees His Family Only Once a Year” by Sara
Malik and Ingrid Holmquist
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/agricultural-worker-supporting-his-family-means-being-separ
ated-them Also, provide the link to the video analysis graphic organizer, and guide student in
completing the graphic organizer on their own as they view the video.

a. _Video Analysis Graphic Organizer.pdf
b. _Video Analysis Graphic Organizer.docx

4. To introduce the topic of “immigration,” share the link to the article,“Coming to America: It’s Not
Like the Movie” by Francesca Bentley.
https://pulitzercenter.org/reporting/coming-america-its-not-movie

5. Guide this reading with questions and have students complete the magazine article graphic
organizer. Have students highlight the text that allows the reader to know that Abdi Nor Iftin is
an immigrant.

6. Pose the writing prompt. In 25 words, explain “Why is Iftin an immigrant and not a migrant?” How
do you know? Provide evidence from the text.

7. To introduce the “refugee” portion of the lesson, upload excerpts (pages 23-27, 145-154, and
159-161) from Dina Nayeri’s novel, Refuge or they can also evaluate the following Pulitzer
Center-supported resource: https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/flight-syria-refugee-stories.
Briefly discuss the readings.

INDEPENDENT PRACTICE:
In the traditional classroom setting:

1. Place students in small cooperative groups (2-3 are ideal)
2. Distribute a Compare/Contrast graphic organizer that looks like the table below.

a. Compare_Contrast Graphic Organizer.docx
b. Photo Insert T-Chart Graphic Organizer .pdf

3. Have students create various scenarios that describe each of the following terms: migrant,
immigrant and refugee. Have them explain why each situation would be described as such.

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/v37yeaxj1kbktIeMLsLYNHHkehyoKfBlcBmHgG7nRh6Ml4nmR7.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/v37yeaxj1kbktIeMLsLYNHHkehyoKfBlcBmHgG7nRh6Ml4nmR7.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Refuge-Novel-Dina-Nayeri/dp/1594487057
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/flight-syria-refugee-stories
https://newyorker.com/culture/new-yorker-documentary/an-intimate-look-at-a-farmworkers-divided-life-in-guanajuato-norte
https://newyorker.com/culture/new-yorker-documentary/an-intimate-look-at-a-farmworkers-divided-life-in-guanajuato-norte
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1ZHsdUML7UiAOmdPMCAMCIM7MSYx7wUgXqtBr-zisyLo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B6O8YeFsH-2ZGRyd71Ud6TE7Kgwb-tV9b59BVNiaH_w/edit
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/agricultural-worker-supporting-his-family-means-being-separated-them
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/agricultural-worker-supporting-his-family-means-being-separated-them
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ap9ylX50Lf0Jgrm8CgBpAjqLuXwmFOmu1QzZhnhMMc0SH3NG82.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/_Video%20Analysis%20Graphic%20Organizer.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/reporting/coming-america-its-not-movie
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/v37yeaxj1kbktIeMLsLYNHHkehyoKfBlcBmHgG7nRh6Ml4nmR7.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/v37yeaxj1kbktIeMLsLYNHHkehyoKfBlcBmHgG7nRh6Ml4nmR7.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Refuge-Novel-Dina-Nayeri/dp/1594487057
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/flight-syria-refugee-stories
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Compare_Contrast%20Graphic%20Organizer.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/u1uqX09DfnpmI6xh8h9uG6gQb3gFsK7KJUBy6qmW5nxGdYA16i.pdf
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OR
4. Have students create three (3) digital magazines to keep up with the current events involving

migrants, immigrants, and refugees using the Flipboard app. Students can browse the internet
for current event stories of migrants, immigrants and refugees and store them in their Flipboard
magazines to read, share and reference for future classroom or personal use.

In the virtual classroom:
1. Provide the link for the Compare/Contrast graphic organizer to be accessed virtually or uploaded

to the Virtual Classroom.
a. Compare_Contrast Graphic Organizer.docx
b. Photo Insert T-Chart Graphic Organizer .pdf

2. Have students create various scenarios that describe migrant, immigrant and refugee
circumstances. Have them explain why each situation would be described as such.

Name ________________________________  Date____________________ Period ______________

Topic:_________________________________________________________________________________
Compare/Contrast  Chart Graphic Organizer

Individual Column 1
Scenario

Column 2
Evidence

Migrant

Immigrant

Refugee

OR
1. Have students create three (3) digital magazines to keep up with the current events involving

migrants, immigrants, and refugees using the Flipboard app.
2. Students can browse the internet for current event stories of migrants, immigrants and refugees

and store them in their Flipboard magazines to read, share and reference for future classroom
or personal use.

Closing and Homework

CLOSURE: Recap the lesson, reiterating the differences between the terms migrant and immigrant.
Have students demonstrate what they now know.

In the traditional classroom setting:
1. Distribute a Venn Diagram graphic organizer

https://d3n817fwly711g.cloudfront.net/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/3-Set-Venn-Diagra
m-A4-Portrait.pdf

2. Students will detail the differences between “migrant” and “immigrant” as well as similarities
among the two (2), using two of the circles. Students will then use the third circle to determine
how these two are distinguished from the term “refugee?”

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of

Migration

https://flipboard.com/
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Compare_Contrast%20Graphic%20Organizer.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/u1uqX09DfnpmI6xh8h9uG6gQb3gFsK7KJUBy6qmW5nxGdYA16i.pdf
https://flipboard.com/
https://d3n817fwly711g.cloudfront.net/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/3-Set-Venn-Diagram-A4-Portrait.pdf
https://d3n817fwly711g.cloudfront.net/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/3-Set-Venn-Diagram-A4-Portrait.pdf
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In the virtual classroom:
1. Upload the Venn Diagram graphic organizer to the classroom or provide the link to access the

document https://www.classtools.net/Venn/202104-MigrantvsImmigrantHZ5CiH
2. Students will detail the differences between “migrant” and “immigrant” as well as similarities

among the two (2).
3. To compare and contrast the terms “migrant,” “immigrant” and “refugee” use the 3-ring Venn

Diagram graphic organizer
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/Venn3Circles.pdf

https://www2.d125.org/science/secure/bio/unit3/showme/ImageBank/Pages/30.html

EXIT TICKET:

In the traditional classroom setting:
❖ Distribute the Exit Ticket sheet and have students complete the following  writing

prompt: In 25 words, briefly describe the differences between “migrant” and “immigrant.”
➢ Weekly Exit Ticket Worsheet.pdf
➢ Weekly Exit Ticket Worsheet.docx

In the virtual classroom:
❖ Upload the writing prompt and Exit Ticket: In 25 words, briefly describe the differences

between “migrant,” “immigrant” and “refugee” to the Virtual Classroom for completion.

Name ________________________________  Date ______________________ Period _________
Exit Ticket

Day Date Writing Prompt Response

Monday 4/19/2021 How would you distinguish a migrant,
immigrant, and refugee?

I would distinguish…..

Tuesday

Wednesday

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://www.classtools.net/Venn/202104-MigrantvsImmigrantHZ5CiH
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/Venn3Circles.pdf
https://www2.d125.org/science/secure/bio/unit3/showme/ImageBank/Pages/30.html
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/d3gs0xWhyzO1ulPprXawjo1xAFXjrL3w17PSYwPQzAwQo4EDwX.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Weekly%20Exit%20Ticket%20Worsheet.docx
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Thursday

Friday

HOMEWORK (LESSON EXTENSION):
❖ Have students complete Internet research of a famous or somewhat known “migrant” or

“immigrant” who now lives in the United States.
❖ Have students create their own Photo Insert T-Chart Graphic Organizer  that

distinguishes their researched stories. Their creation must include the person’s name,
photo and brief story about why they could identify as a migrant or immigrant. Include
the link to be used for their creation.
➢ Photo Insert T-Chart Graphic Organizer (1).pdf
➢ Photo Insert T-Chart Graphic Organizer (1).docx

OR
❖ Students can conduct further reading on migration, immigration, and refugees in the

United States by reading a chapter and writing a one (1) paragraph summarization.

Name ___________________________________________________ Date __________________________  Period _________

Topic: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

T-Chart Graphic Organizer

Migrant

PHOTO

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Immigrant

PHOTO

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/l5ufuAuxc7Mh90RxzEOFxAbKJo9USK5iXJO9pDtf3HHgIOsRb0.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Photo%20Insert%20T-Chart%20Graphic%20Organizer%20%20%281%29.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ypb1ZW1WCNi6aBQNV1DlDQagboATZgMbg45a9tyQgbSAxFf7Vf.pdf
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______________________________________________
______________________________________________

______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Lesson #2: “Migration Stories”

Objectives/Essential Questions

● Students will be able to identify the various groups of migrants and/or immigrants that are
attempting to enter the United States via Central America.

● Students will be able to explain why so many people from Africa, the Caribbeans, Asia, and Latin
America are stuck at the U.S.-Mexican border as they await entry to the United States.

● Students will be able to describe the push and pull effects of migration and immigration to the
United States.

Essential Questions: Why are so many people from Africa, the Caribbean, Asia, and Latin America
traveling through Central America to reach the United States? Why have the stories of people from Africa
and the Caribbean been eliminated from the migration and immigration narrative?

OBJECTIVES AND STANDARDS ARE TO BE POSTED IN THE CLASS OR VIRTUALLY FOR STUDENTS
TO REPEATEDLY REFERENCE THE GOALS TO BE ACCOMPLISH BY THE END OF THE LESSON

Focus text(s) / Resource(s)

Focused texts to be utilized for this lesson:
(1) The New Humanitarian’s article: “African Migrants Fall Foul of US, Mexico Policy Changes” by Shola

Lawal
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/01/17/Mexico-migrants-Uganda-m
etering

(2) The New Humanitarian’s article and video: “Left Waiting: Africans Caught in US-Mexico Migration
Limbo” by Melisa Valenzuela
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/video/2019/10/18/africans-US-Mexico-Central-America
-migration

(3) NPR’s All Things Considered: “Hundreds Of Migrants From Central Africa Cross Southern U.S. Border
To Seek Asylum” by Bonnie Petrie
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/19/734165439/hundreds-of-migrants-from-central-africa-cross
-southern-u-s-border-to-seek-asylu

(4) Democracy Now! news story (video and transcript): “An Invisible Crisis: Thousands of African
Migrants Are Stranded in Mexico Hoping to Head North” with Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez
reporting https://www.democracynow.org/2019/9/10/african_migrants_mexico_transit_policy

(5) Politico’s article: “How Trump Created a New Global Capital of Exiles” by Jack Herrera
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2020/01/05/trump-tijuana-extracontinentales-immi
grants-093223

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/01/17/Mexico-migrants-Uganda-metering
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/01/17/Mexico-migrants-Uganda-metering
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/video/2019/10/18/africans-US-Mexico-Central-America-migration
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/video/2019/10/18/africans-US-Mexico-Central-America-migration
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/19/734165439/hundreds-of-migrants-from-central-africa-cross-southern-u-s-border-to-seek-asylu
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/19/734165439/hundreds-of-migrants-from-central-africa-cross-southern-u-s-border-to-seek-asylu
https://www.democracynow.org/2019/9/10/african_migrants_mexico_transit_policy
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2020/01/05/trump-tijuana-extracontinentales-immigrants-093223
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2020/01/05/trump-tijuana-extracontinentales-immigrants-093223
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Resources to be utilized for this lesson:
(1) Academic Standards
(2) Internet search engines (i.e, Bing, Google, Yandex, DuckDuckGo, StartPage)
(3) Digital Lexicon website (https://visuwords.com/ ) or semantic organizer

https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf
(4) Google Jamboard or Padlet app
(5) News Article-African Migrants Fall Foul of US, Mexico Policy Worksheet.pdf
(6) News Article-African Migrants Fall Foul of US, Mexico Policy Worksheet.docx
(7) Weekly Do Now Worksheet.pdf
(8) Weekly Do Now Worksheet.docx
(9) The Migrant Experience Word Wall Display.pdf display sheets to enlarge, cut out and hang
(10) The Migrant Experience Word Wall Display.docx display sheets to enlarge, cut out and hang
(11) News Story Analysis Worksheet.pdf
(12) News Story Analysis Worksheet.docx
(13) Video Analysis Graphic Organizer.pdf
(14) Video Analysis Graphic Organizer.docx
(15) Weekly Exit Ticket Worsheet.pdf
(16) Weekly Exit Ticket Worsheet.docx
(17) Socratic Reflective Discussion Analysis.pdf worksheet
(18) Socratic Reflective Discussion Analysis.docx worksheet
(19) Contemporary Literature that discusses migrants, immigrants, and refugees in America.pdf
(20) Contemporary Literature that discusses migrants, immigrants, and refugees in America.docx

Warm-up

DO NOW:

In the traditional classroom setting: Distribute Do Now sheets AND pose the warm-up assignment
below on the smartboard, whiteboard, or blackboard.

In the virtual classroom: Create a Google Jamboard/Padlet where students can virtually input their
names and responses for the writing prompt:

● Choose one of the following questions and take the next five minutes to write a three (3) sentence
response. Provide specific details in your responses.

○ Who are the people stranded at the US-Mexican border during this current migration crisis?
○ What are people who are migrating to the U.S. doing in Mexico? Why?
○ When do you believe the Mexican government will allow the migrants to continue their

journeys?
○ Where do you believe many of the migrants in Mexico are coming from?
○ Why would the migrants or immigrants risk leaving their home country to travel to another

country?
○ How can we help the migrants at the US-Mexican border?

Name _________________________________________________ Date ______________________ Period _________
Do Now

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of

Migration

https://static.pdesas.org/content/documents/PA%20Core%20Standards%20ELA%206-12%20March%202014.pdf
https://www.bing.com/
https://www.google.com/
https://yandex.com/
https://duckduckgo.com/
https://www.startpage.com/
https://visuwords.com/
https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/mSNVQDcU64lyOpxjuK50Md1CJYEHHjCoFI6fE8bHRHwZNG6rM3.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/News%20Article-African%20Migrants%20Fall%20Foul%20of%20US%2C%20Mexico%20Policy%20Worksheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/eiezQf8j0zbJtWmtrJCtdKgNMpWdHYGivqDrmiP4Syg18wOvKJ.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Weekly%20Do%20Now%20Worksheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/dJrZ97FlXaq5FEobkDLTzbxptC8BZXTx2LUZvC23Pd32NcPcij.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/The%20Migrant%20Experience%20Word%20Wall%20Display.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/etiilXYPDdXiGEyFKAn4cwWUQhDYFYRcgYZYK38S8N1AvQPLSR.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/News%20Story%20Analysis%20Worksheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ap9ylX50Lf0Jgrm8CgBpAjqLuXwmFOmu1QzZhnhMMc0SH3NG82.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/_Video%20Analysis%20Graphic%20Organizer.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/d3gs0xWhyzO1ulPprXawjo1xAFXjrL3w17PSYwPQzAwQo4EDwX.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Weekly%20Exit%20Ticket%20Worsheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/xuVaIj3QioDhO2ZcQecJppDmECDa588pqfK27YujLxfnl5miX7.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Socratic%20Reflective%20Discussion%20Analysis.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ypb1ZW1WCNi6aBQNV1DlDQagboATZgMbg45a9tyQgbSAxFf7Vf.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Contemporary%20Literature%20that%20discusses%20migrants%2C%20immigrants%2C%20and%20refugees%20in%20America.docx
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Day Date Writing Prompt Response

Monday

Tuesday 4/20/2021 Choose ONE of the following questions and
write a three (3) sentence response. Provide
specific details.

1. Who are the people stranded at the
US-Mexican border during this
current migration crisis?

2. What are people who are migrating
to the U.S. migrants doing in Mexico?
Why?

3. When do you believe the Mexican
government will allow the migrants
to continue their journeys?

4. Where do you believe many of the
migrants in Mexico are coming
from?

5. Why would the migrants or
immigrants risk leaving their home
country to travel to another
country?

6. How can we help the migrants at the
US-Mexican border?

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lesson / Activities

Terminology Analysis: succumb, permanent residency card, asylum seeker, political persecution, trade
tariffs, biometrics, deportation, Anglophone, transit visa, repression, apprehension, amnesty,
enforcement, embark, work permit, repression, regularization, Northern Triangle

1. POST the vocabulary using a “Word Wall” display, then introduce the lesson terminology using
https://visuwords.com/ website. For the more visual learner, download and distribute this
semantic organizer for vocabulary comprehension
https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf.

a. The Migrant Experience Word Wall Display.pdf display sheets to enlarge, cut out and hang
b. The Migrant Experience Word Wall Display.docx display sheets to enlarge, cut out and hang

2. Divide students into small groups, distribute semantic organizers to each group, and have
students work collectively to analyze the lesson terminology.

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of

Migration

https://visuwords.com/
https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/dJrZ97FlXaq5FEobkDLTzbxptC8BZXTx2LUZvC23Pd32NcPcij.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/The%20Migrant%20Experience%20Word%20Wall%20Display.docx
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In the virtual classroom, students can perform the same task on Google Jamboard or Padlet.

Word Wall

succumb political persecution asylum seeker transit visa apprehension

deportation Anglophone trade tariffs enforcement repression embark

permanent residency card work permit regularization Northern Triangle

DIRECT INSTRUCTION:
In the traditional classroom setting:

1. Post the following using the classroom smartboard, whiteboard, or blackboard: In the virtual
classroom, upload to a virtual platform that all students can access.

In the “Migration Stories” lesson, students will explore who, what, when, where, why and how questions
of migration and the migrants seeking asylum in the United States. Students will then engage in a group
discussion of a reading and video using Socratic Seminar.

2. NOTE: Teachers, remember to give the students a brief overview of the lesson, review the
standards/skills to be covered and throughout the lesson, and repeatedly state the objectives
(essential question) to be achieved by the end of the lesson.

GUIDED PRACTICE:

In the traditional classroom setting:
1. Distribute a printed copy of the  transcripted Democracy Now! news story, “An Invisible Crisis:

Thousands of African Migrants Are Stranded in Mexico Hoping to Head North” with Amy Goodman
and Juan Gonzalez reporting
https://www.democracynow.org/2019/9/10/african_migrants_mexico_transit_policy

2. Guide the reading with news story questions and a focus on key points.
3. Have students complete a video analysis graphic organizer after viewing the video to track key

details.

In the virtual classroom:
1. Provide students with the reading link or upload to the Virtual Classroom, “An Invisible Crisis:

Thousands of African Migrants Are Stranded in Mexico Hoping to Head North” with Amy Goodman
and Juan Gonzalez reporting
https://www.democracynow.org/2019/9/10/african_migrants_mexico_transit_policy

2. Allow students enough time to read the transcript individually or cooperatively. Upload or
provide links of virtual graphic organizers. Guide the reading with news story questions and a
focus on key points while completing a video analysis graphic organizer. Highlight student
responses on the Google Jamboard/Padlet.

a. News Story Analysis Worksheet.pdf

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://www.democracynow.org/2019/9/10/african_migrants_mexico_transit_policy
https://www.democracynow.org/2019/9/10/african_migrants_mexico_transit_policy
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/etiilXYPDdXiGEyFKAn4cwWUQhDYFYRcgYZYK38S8N1AvQPLSR.pdf
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b. News Story Analysis Worksheet.docx
c. Video Analysis Graphic Organizer.pdf
d. Video Analysis Graphic Organizer.docx

INDEPENDENT PRACTICE:

In the traditional classroom setting:
1. Have students work in cooperative groups to complete the additional readings about the

experiences of migrants at the U.S./Mexico border,and worksheet questions for their assigned
readings. Then, have the students share their findings with the rest of the class.

2. Group #1: Distribute the teacher-made worksheet
Distribute The New Humanitarian’s article: “African Migrants Fall Foul of US, Mexico Policy Changes”
by Shola Lawal
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/01/17/Mexico-migrants-Uganda-m
etering

3. Group #2: Distribute the news story questions.
Distribute NPR’s All Things Considered article: “Hundreds Of Migrants From Central Africa Cross
Southern U.S. Border To Seek Asylum” by Bonnie Petrie
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/19/734165439/hundreds-of-migrants-from-central-africa-cross
-southern-u-s-border-to-seek-asylu

● News Story Analysis Worksheet.pdf
● News Story Analysis Worksheet.docx

In the virtual classroom:
1. Create Virtual Breakout Rooms for students to work collaboratively to read the articles and

complete worksheet questions. Upload to Virtual Classroom or provide the links: “African Migrants
Fall Foul of US, Mexico Policy Changes” by Shola Lawal
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/01/17/Mexico-migrants-Uganda-mete
ring and “Hundreds Of Migrants From Central Africa Cross Southern U.S. Border To Seek Asylum” by
Bonnie Petrie
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/19/734165439/hundreds-of-migrants-from-central-africa-cross-s
outhern-u-s-border-to-seek-asylu

2. Provide the links for the teacher-made worksheet and news story questions,or upload both links
to the Virtual Classroom.

CLOSURE: Give a synopsis of the lesson. Have students demonstrate what they now know.

In the traditional classroom setting: Divide students into cooperative groups to debate one of the
following:

1. Why are the stories of people migrating from countries in Africa and the Caribbean  are rarely
included when migration, immigration or refugee stories are reported?

OR
Why is there a large non-Latin American population traveling through Central America to reach
the United States?

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/News%20Story%20Analysis%20Worksheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ap9ylX50Lf0Jgrm8CgBpAjqLuXwmFOmu1QzZhnhMMc0SH3NG82.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/_Video%20Analysis%20Graphic%20Organizer.docx
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/01/17/Mexico-migrants-Uganda-metering
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/01/17/Mexico-migrants-Uganda-metering
https://docs.google.com/document/u/2/d/1BgSkuY2g-wnMSLNHh2EGUK-2Ol3VqUlDpodGhrXI8V8/edit
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/19/734165439/hundreds-of-migrants-from-central-africa-cross-southern-u-s-border-to-seek-asylu
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/19/734165439/hundreds-of-migrants-from-central-africa-cross-southern-u-s-border-to-seek-asylu
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/etiilXYPDdXiGEyFKAn4cwWUQhDYFYRcgYZYK38S8N1AvQPLSR.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/News%20Story%20Analysis%20Worksheet.docx
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/01/17/Mexico-migrants-Uganda-metering
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/01/17/Mexico-migrants-Uganda-metering
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/19/734165439/hundreds-of-migrants-from-central-africa-cross-southern-u-s-border-to-seek-asylu
https://www.npr.org/2019/06/19/734165439/hundreds-of-migrants-from-central-africa-cross-southern-u-s-border-to-seek-asylu
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2. Have each cooperative group take notes using the Socratic Reflective Discussion worksheet in
order to  share out to the larger group. Remind students to determine ahead who will be the
note-taker, speaker and timer.

a. Socratic Reflective Discussion Analysis.pdf worksheet
b. Socratic Reflective Discussion Analysis.docx worksheet

In the virtual classroom: create Virtual Breakout Rooms for the debate exercise outlined above. Have
each cooperative group take notes using the Socratic Reflective Discussion worksheet in order to
share out to the larger group via Google Jamboard/Padlet. Remind students to determine who will be the
note-taker, speaker and timer.

EXIT TICKET:

In the traditional classroom setting:
1. Distribute the Exit Ticket sheet.

a. Weekly Exit Ticket Worsheet.pdf
b. Weekly Exit Ticket Worsheet.docx

2. Students should complete the following Writing Prompt: Now that you have completed the
“Migration Stories” lesson, choose one of the Who? What? When? Where? Why? How? Questions
that you did not choose for your Do Now, answer it using complete sentences and supporting
details.

In the virtual classroom:
❖ Upload or provide a link to the Writing Prompt: Now that you have completed the “Migration

Stories” lesson, choose one of the Who? What? When? Where? Why? How? Questions that you did
not choose for your Do Now, answer it using complete sentences and supporting details.

Name ____________________________________________ Date ____________________________ Period _________
Exit Ticket

Day Date Writing Prompt Response

Monday

Tuesday 4/20/2021 Choose ONE of the following questions and
write a three (3) sentence response. Provide
specific details.

● Who are the people stranded at the
US-Mexican border during this
current migration crisis?

● What are people who are migrating
to the U.S. migrants doing in Mexico?
Why?

● When do you believe the Mexican

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/xuVaIj3QioDhO2ZcQecJppDmECDa588pqfK27YujLxfnl5miX7.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Socratic%20Reflective%20Discussion%20Analysis.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/d3gs0xWhyzO1ulPprXawjo1xAFXjrL3w17PSYwPQzAwQo4EDwX.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Weekly%20Exit%20Ticket%20Worsheet.docx
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government will allow the migrants
to continue their journey?

● Where do you believe many of the
migrants in Mexico are coming
from?

● Why would the migrants or
immigrants risk leaving their home
country to travel to another
country?

● How can we help the migrants at the
US-Mexican border?

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

HOMEWORK (LESSON EXTENSION):
❖ Choose a title from the contemporary reading list for further reading on the topics of migration,

immigration and refugees. Read a chapter and write a one (1) paragraph summarization.

Lesson #3: “The Migrant Experience”

Objectives/Essential Questions

Objective:
Students will be able to discuss the struggles and challenges that people face while migrating to the U.S.,
describe ways that migrants and immigrants persevere as they navigate these challenges. analyze how
poverty and migration are interlinked, as well as evaluate immigration and asylum policies of the United
States affect migration.

Essential Question: How do migrants enter the United States? How easy/difficult do you think it is for
migrants to enter the United States? How have the immigration and asylum policies of the United States
affected migration throughout the world?

Focus text(s) / Resource(s)

Focused texts to be utilized for this lesson:
Extra-Continental Migration: The Longest Journey to America Project
https://pulitzercenter.org/projects/extra-continental-migration-longest-journey-america
➢ Yielding to U.S. Pressure, Mexico Clamps Down on Migrants

https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/yielding-us-pressure-mexico-clamps-down-migrants
➢ 'When Can We Really Rest?' https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/when-can-we-really-rest
➢ What Migrants Face as They Journey Through the Deadly Darien Gap

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://pulitzercenter.org/projects/extra-continental-migration-longest-journey-america
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/yielding-us-pressure-mexico-clamps-down-migrants
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/when-can-we-really-rest
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https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/what-migrants-face-they-journey-through-deadly-darien-gap
➢ How U.S. Immigration Policy Affects Fate of Migrants Braving the Deadly Darien Gap
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/how-us-immigration-policy-affects-fate-migrants-braving-deadly-dar
ien-gap
➢ The Long, Dangerous Road Through the Darien Gap and a Chance Encounter in Brooklyn
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/long-dangerous-road-through-darien-gap-and-chance-encounter-br
ooklyn
➢ Video: Thousands of African migrants stuck in limbo in Mexico
➢ migration-related photos
➢ The Migration Series by artist Jacob Lawrence

Resources to be utilized for this lesson:
➢ Academic Standards
➢ Internet search engines (i.e, Bing, Google, Yandex, DuckDuckGo, StartPage)
➢ Digital Lexicon website (https://visuwords.com/ ) or semantic organizer

https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf
➢ Google Jamboard or Padlet app
➢ Weekly Do Now Worksheet.pdf
➢ Weekly Do Now Worksheet.docx
➢ The Migrant Experience Word Wall Display.pdf display sheets to enlarge, cut out and hang
➢ The Migrant Experience Word Wall Display.docx display sheets to enlarge, cut out and hang
➢ News Story Analysis Worksheet.pdf
➢ News Story Analysis Worksheet.docx
➢ Video Analysis Graphic Organizer.pdf
➢ Video Analysis Graphic Organizer.docx
➢ Weekly Exit Ticket Worsheet.pdf
➢ Weekly Exit Ticket Worsheet.docx
➢ Socratic Reflective Discussion Analysis.pdf worksheet
➢ Socratic Reflective Discussion Analysis.docx worksheet
➢ Contemporary Literature that discusses migrants, immigrants, and refugees in America.pdf
➢ Contemporary Literature that discusses migrants, immigrants, and refugees in America.docx
➢ photo analysis worksheet
➢ United States Census Bureau website
➢ 21st Century Photos of Migration.pdf
➢ 21st Century Photos of Migration.docx
➢ Photograph Analysis Worksheet.pdf
➢ Photograph Analysis Worksheet.docx

Warm-up

DO NOW:
In the traditional classroom setting: Distribute Do Now sheets AND pose the warm-up assignment on
the smartboard, whiteboard, or blackboard.

In the virtual classroom: Create a Google Jamboard/Padlet where students can virtually input their
names and responses for the writing prompt: Choose ONE of the following questions and write a short
response. Provide specific details.

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/what-migrants-face-they-journey-through-deadly-darien-gap
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/how-us-immigration-policy-affects-fate-migrants-braving-deadly-darien-gap
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/how-us-immigration-policy-affects-fate-migrants-braving-deadly-darien-gap
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/long-dangerous-road-through-darien-gap-and-chance-encounter-brooklyn
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/long-dangerous-road-through-darien-gap-and-chance-encounter-brooklyn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZNcgqb-47g
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1CIMWaHwzmW-hGiECkhqgcL7IKle4ECT9WLAWznrMHJI/edit
https://lawrencemigration.phillipscollection.org/the-migration-series
https://static.pdesas.org/content/documents/PA%20Core%20Standards%20ELA%206-12%20March%202014.pdf
https://www.bing.com/
https://www.google.com/
https://yandex.com/
https://duckduckgo.com/
https://www.startpage.com/
https://visuwords.com/
https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/eiezQf8j0zbJtWmtrJCtdKgNMpWdHYGivqDrmiP4Syg18wOvKJ.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Weekly%20Do%20Now%20Worksheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/dJrZ97FlXaq5FEobkDLTzbxptC8BZXTx2LUZvC23Pd32NcPcij.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/The%20Migrant%20Experience%20Word%20Wall%20Display.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/etiilXYPDdXiGEyFKAn4cwWUQhDYFYRcgYZYK38S8N1AvQPLSR.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/News%20Story%20Analysis%20Worksheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ap9ylX50Lf0Jgrm8CgBpAjqLuXwmFOmu1QzZhnhMMc0SH3NG82.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/_Video%20Analysis%20Graphic%20Organizer.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/d3gs0xWhyzO1ulPprXawjo1xAFXjrL3w17PSYwPQzAwQo4EDwX.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Weekly%20Exit%20Ticket%20Worsheet.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/xuVaIj3QioDhO2ZcQecJppDmECDa588pqfK27YujLxfnl5miX7.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Socratic%20Reflective%20Discussion%20Analysis.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/ypb1ZW1WCNi6aBQNV1DlDQagboATZgMbg45a9tyQgbSAxFf7Vf.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Contemporary%20Literature%20that%20discusses%20migrants%2C%20immigrants%2C%20and%20refugees%20in%20America.docx
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/photo_analysis_worksheet_former.pdf
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/?q=foreign-born%20population%20in%20lansdowne%20pa
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/dEMCxpDsz8POqdQrlXDFyAGgJu3GksRXTvDnlZ4luJ0U3wdTjR.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/21st%20Century%20Photos%20of%20Migration.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/zaFRrdTRZEDGXvERb737tW5bl0k8Afcij8KAmqGan48FUfLunC.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Photograph%20Analysis%20Worksheet.docx
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1. Why do migrants, immigrants and refugees face obstacles in their attempt to re-establish their
lives?

2. What are the current trends in human migration globally?
3. How many people migrate every year?
4. What shapes public views of migrants and migration?
5. How can we decrease anti-migrant, immigrant or refugee sentiment?
6. How are poverty and migration interlinked?

Name ____________________________________________________ Date____________________________ Period __________
Do Now

Day Date Writing Prompt Response

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday 4/21/2021 Choose ONE of the following questions and
write a short response. Provide specific
details.

7. Why do migrants, immigrants and
refugees face obstacles in their
attempt to re-establish their lives?

8. What are the current trends in
human migration globally?

9. How many people migrate every
year?

10. What shapes public views of
migrants and migration?

11. How can we decrease
anti-migrant, immigrant or refugee
sentiment?

12. How are poverty and migration
interlinked?

Thursday

Friday

Lesson / Activities

TERMINOLOGY ANALYSIS: persecution, climate change, springboard, videographer, torrential, terrain,
containment, extra-continental migration, journey.

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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In the traditional classroom:
1. POST the vocabulary using a “Word Wall” display in the classroom or virtually, then introduce

the lesson terminology using the https://visuwords.com/ website. For the more visual learner,
download and distribute this semantic graphic organizer for vocabulary comprehension
https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf.

2. Divide students into small groups, distribute three (3) semantic organizers to each group and
have students work collectively to analyze the lesson terminology.

In the virtual classroom, students can perform the same task on Google Jamboard or Padlet.

Word Wall

persecution climate change springboard videographer torrential

terrain containment extra-continental migration journey

DIRECT INSTRUCTION:
To enhance background knowledge, discuss how people from all over the world are leaving their own
home to go to other places in search of better lives. People from all over the world travel many different
routes, some very dangerous, to reach a place they believe will be better than their own. Many migrants
attempt these dangerous treks to get to Europe. Many try to get to the United States. Many are
traveling to other parts of the world, or they may even be migrating within their own countries.

In the traditional classroom setting:

1. Create cooperative groups and have students read the various articles below. Students should
use the news story questions graphic organizer as they read in order to track key details about
how migrants relocate to other countries and what they endure during their journey.

2. Have students view the Al Jazeera English video excerpt, “Thousands of African migrants stuck in
limbo in Mexico” while simultaneously completing the video graphic organizer in order to
broaden their understanding of a migrant’s experience.

3. Dialogue and discuss the readings and video to develop compassion and empathy.

In the virtual classroom: Upload or provide the links for the reading material, video excerpt and graphic
organizers. Create Breakout rooms for students.

4. NOTE: Teachers, remember to give the students a brief overview of the lesson, review the
standards/skills to be covered and and throughout the lesson, and repeatedly state the
objectives (essential question) to be achieved by the end of the lesson.

Article Cooperative Group Reading Synopsis

Yielding to U.S. Pressure,
Mexico Clamps Down on
Migrants

Group #1

‘When Can We Really Rest?’ Group #2

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://visuwords.com/
https://buildingrti.utexas.org/sites/default/files/documents/Semantic_Org.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZNcgqb-47gWhy%20No%20One%20Is%20Discussing%20the%20Rise%20in%20Africans%20Migrants%20Piled%20at%20U.S.-Mexico%20Border%20Posted%20byBy%20David%20Love%20%7C%20July%2014,%202019%20CommentsComments%20(0)%20%20An%20increasing%20number%20of%20African%20and%20Haitian%20migrants%20are%20crossing%20the%20U.S.-Mexico%20border%20and%20seeking%20asylum%20in%20the%20United%20States,%20traveling%20thousands%20of%20miles%20and%20fleeing%20violence,%20poverty%20and%20environmental%20degradation%20in%20their%20home%20countries.%20(Photo:%20Guillermo%20Arias/AFP/Getty%20Images)%20The%20subject%20of%20migrants%20at%20the%20U.S.-Mexico%20border%20conjures%20images%20of%20people%20from%20Latin%20America,%20particularly%20Central%20America,%20who%20are%20fleeing%20poverty%20and%20violence.%20However,%20the%20dynamics%20of%20migration%20into%20the%20U.S.%20are%20changing.%20Increasingly,%20many%20migrants%20crossing%20the%20border%20are%20from%20nations%20in%20Africa%20and%20the%20Caribbean,%20particularly%20Haiti,%20making%20asylum%20seekers%20and%20the%20border%20a%20Black%20issue%20as%20well.%20%20In%20June,%20U.S.%20authorities%20intercepted%20a%20record%20number%20of%20African%20migrants%20and%20refugees%20at%20the%20border%20with%20Mexico,%20as%20Foreign%20Policy%20recently%20reported.%20There%20are%20two%20factors%20involved%20with%20this%20new%20trend.%20On%20the%20one%20hand,%20hundreds%20of%20Black%20people%20are%20traveling%20from%20nations%20as%20far%20away%20as%20the%20Democratic%20Republic%20of%20the%20Congo,%20Eritrea,%20Somalia%20and%20Sudan,%20escaping%20violence%20in%20their%20home%20nations%20and%20emerging%20in%20South%20America%20by%20sea,%20air%20and%20foot,%20and%20making%20the%20dangerous%20journey%20through%20Colombia%20and%20Panama%20en%20route%20to%20America.%20%20Microsoft%20Sponsored%20by%20Microsoft%20Build%20next-generation%20games%20PlayFab%20gives%20you%20everything%20you%20need%20to%20launch%20faster,%20extend%20your%20game%E2%80%99s%20life%20cycle,%20and%20reduce%20costs.%20SEE%20MORE%20%20On%20the%20other%20hand,%20Europe%20has%20experienced%20a%20dramatic%20decline%20in%20the%20influx%20of%20African%20people.%20Both%20phenomena%E2%80%93the%20increase%20in%20Africans%20crossing%20the%20U.S.-Mexico%20border,%20and%20the%20simultaneous%20drop%20in%20Africans%20making%20their%20way%20to%20Europe%E2%80%93%20are%20attributed%20to%20a%20new%20policy%20adopted%20by%20the%20European%20Union%20in%202018%20which%20made%20Libya%20the%20primary%20center%20for%20processing%20applications%20from%20asylum%20seekers%20and%20refugees%20attempting%20to%20cross%20the%20Mediterranean%20to%20Europe%20via%20North%20Africa.%20Many%20Africans%20have%20drowned%20while%20trying%20to%20cross%20the%20sea%20to%20enter%20Europe.%20Rather%20than%20take%20their%20chances%20and%20make%20their%20way%20through%20Libya,%20where%20many%20have%20perished,%20migrants%20are%20increasingly%20opting%20for%20the%20much%20longer%20and%20costlier%20route%20taking%20them%20thousands%20of%20miles%20through%20South%20America%20and%20ultimately%20the%20U.S.%20Like%20their%20Central%20American%20counterparts,%20many%20African%20refugees%20are%20travelling%20in%20families%20in%20the%20hopes%20of%20facilitating%20their%20entry.%20%20In%20Nuevo%20Laredo,%20Mexico,%20across%20the%20border%20from%20Laredo,%20Texas,%201,500%20West%20Africans%20and%20Central%20Americans%20find%20themselves%20in%20an%20asylum%20holding%20pattern.%20At%20a%20makeshift%20refugee%20camp%20in%20the%20city%20of%20Ciudad%20Acu%C3%B1a,%20Mexico%20%E2%80%94across%20the%20border%20from%20Del%20Rio,%20Texas,%20along%20the%20Rio%20Grande%20%E2%80%94%20asylum%20seekers%20are%20in%20limbo%20as%20Trump%20restricts%20their%20entry,%20in%20violation%20of%20what%20immigrants%E2%80%99%20rights%20advocates%20say%20is%20their%20legal%20right%20to%20seek%20asylum.%20According%20to%20the%20Los%20Angeles%20Times,%2015,000%20refugees%20wait%20at%20the%20border,%20while%20another%2015,000%20were%20returned%20to%20Mexico%20after%20crossing%20the%20border.%20U.S.%20Border%20Patrol%20agents%20have%20arrested%2040,000%20people%20from%2050%20countries%20this%20year,%20including%20those%20of%20African,%20Haitian,%20Cuban,%20Central%20American%20and%20South%20American%20origin,%20and%20a%20rapidly%20increasing%20number%20of%20Indian%20and%20Bangladeshi%20origin.%20In%20June,%20a%206-year%20old%20girl%20from%20India%20died%20of%20hypothermia%20at%20the%20border%20in%20108%20degree%20heat.%20%20Mexican%20officials%20have%20encountered%203,000%20African%20migrants%20in%202018%20and%202,000%20this%20year%20to%20date,%20with%20Cameroon,%20Congo%20and%20Angola%20as%20the%20chief%20countries%20of%20origin.%20Africa%20has%20endured%20a%20refugee%20crisis%20in%20which%20its%20people%20have%20died%20and%20faced%20racist%20treatment.%20In%202018,%20people%20from%20the%20Congo%20accounted%20for%20the%20third-largest%20group%20of%20new%20refugees%20in%20the%20world%20at%20123,000,%20with%20Cameroon%20having%20447,000%20new%20refugees,%20according%20to%20the%20U.N.%20Refugee%20Agency.%20Primarily%20African%20developing%20nations%20take%20in%2080%20percent%20of%20the%20global%20refugee%20population,%20which%20strains%20these%20countries%E2%80%99%20health%20care%20and%20water%20systems.%20Trump%E2%80%99s%20decision%20to%20cut%20aid%20to%20African%20nations,%20particularly%20those%20with%20large%20numbers%20of%20refugees,%20may%20exacerbate%20the%20world%20refugee%20crisis%20by%20fueling%20the%20conflicts%20that%20make%20migration%20necessary,%20notes%20The%20Intercept.%20%20%C3%97%20%20Sponsored%20by%20Lenovo%20It%E2%80%99s%20Your%20Workday.%20It%E2%80%99s%20Your%20Business.%20It%E2%80%99s%20Your%20Time.%20Own%20It.%20See%20how%20ThinkPad%20powered%20by%20the%20latest%20gen%20AMD%20Ryzen%E2%84%A2%204000%20Series%20Mobile%20Processors%20with%20PRO%20technologies%20can%20help%20you%20own%20your%20day.%20#Windows10Pro%20SEE%20MORE%20%20%20According%20to%20a%20report%20from%20the%20Black%20Alliance%20for%20Just%20Immigration%20(BAJI),%20the%20face%20of%20migration%20is%20changing.%20People%20from%20the%20Caribbean%20are%20the%20largest%20group%20of%20migrants%20crossing%20the%20U.S.-Mexico%20border%20other%20than%20migrants%20from%20Central%20America%20and%20Mexico.%20BAJI%20notes%20the%207.0%20magnitude%20earthquake%20that%20hit%20Haiti%20in%202010%20%E2%80%94%20leaving%20300,000%20injured%20and%20as%20many%20as%20316,000%20dead%20%E2%80%94%20was%20a%20leading%20cause%20of%20the%20migration%20of%20Haitians.%20Nearly%207,000%20Haitian%20immigrants%20live%20in%20a%20number%20of%20Mexican%20border%20towns,%20and%20%E2%80%9C19,000%20African%20and%20Haitian%20migrants%20arrived%20in%20Mexico%20in%202016%20and%20up%20to%20700%20a%20day%20were%20arriving%20in%20Tapachula,%20Mexico%20in%20that%20same%20year.%E2%80%9D%20%20%20Last%20year,%20over%203,000%20Haitians%20went%20to%20Tijuana,%20Mexico,%20in%20the%20hopes%20of%20making%20it%20to%20the%20U.S.%20Many%20stayed%20and%20formed%20a%20community%20there%20after%20facing%20a%20protracted%20asylum%20process.%20Facing%20pressure%20to%20reduce%20the%20flow%20of%20migrants%20into%20the%20U.S.,%20and%20threats%20from%20President%20Trump%20to%20impose%20tariffs%20on%20its%20imports,%20Mexico%20returned%2081%20migrants%20to%20Haiti%20in%20June%20after%20several%20attempted%20to%20flee%20the%20airplane%20during%20an%20uprising%20at%20the%20airport%20in%20the%20southern%20state%20of%20Chiapas.%20Also%20that%20month%20in%20Chiapas,%20home%20to%20the%20largest%20detention%20facility%20in%20Mexico,%20hundreds%20of%20Haitian%20and%20African%20migrants%20rose%20up%20and%20attempted%20to%20flee%20their%20harsh%20conditions.%20Black%20people%20detained%20in%20Mexico%20have%20complained%20of%20vermin,%20abuse%20from%20guards,%20a%20lack%20of%20food%20and%20medical%20care,%20and%20cramped%20living%20conditions%20in%20which%2050%20people%20sleep%20in%20rooms%20only%209%20feet%20by%2012%20feet.%20%20Regarding%20refugees%20from%20Central%20America,%20BAJI%20notes%20that%20in%20one%20year,%2070,000%20accompanied%20minors%20crossed%20the%20U.S.-Mexico%20border%20%E2%80%9Cfleeing%20environmental%20harm,%20oppressive%20governmental%20regimes%20sponsored%20by%20the%20U.S.,%20the%20transnational%20war%20on%20drugs,%20and%20a%20number%20of%20other%20life%20threatening%20conflicts.%E2%80%9D%20Although%20the%20number%20of%20Black%20migrants%20from%20Central%20America%20is%20unknown,%20the%20Black%20immigration%20advocacy%20group%20believes%20many%20of%20these%20migrants%20are%20members%20of%20the%20Afro-indigenous%20Garifuna%20people,%20who%20have%20struggled%20with%20land%20grabs,%20drug%20trafficking%20and%20environmental%20devastation.%20Darlin%20Suazo%20%E2%80%94%20a%20Black%20mother%20from%20Honduras%20who%20was%20detained%20for%20two%20months%20and%20separated%20from%20her%20child%20%E2%80%94%20described%20her%20harrowing%20experiences%20in%20ICE%20custody%20in%20what%20is%20known%20as%20the%20%E2%80%9Cdog%20kennel%E2%80%9D%20and%20the%20%E2%80%9Cwalk-in%20freezer.%E2%80%9D%20%20BAJI%20believes%20a%20holistic%20approach%20is%20required%20to%20support%20Black%20refugees%20and%20their%20advocates%20at%20the%20border.%20Examples%20of%20what%20is%20needed%20include%20funding%20for%20Black%20immigration%20and%20refugee%20organizations;%20facilitating%20Black%20leadership%20at%20the%20border;%20ensuring%20that%20larger%20border%20organizations%20serve%20Black%20migrants;%20African-language%20and%20Creole%20interpreters,%20and%20culturally%20competent%20lawyers.%20Black%20lives%20matter%20at%20the%20border.
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/yielding-us-pressure-mexico-clamps-down-migrants
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/yielding-us-pressure-mexico-clamps-down-migrants
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/yielding-us-pressure-mexico-clamps-down-migrants
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/when-can-we-really-rest
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What Migrants Face as They
Journey Through the Darien
Gap

Group #3

How U.S. ImmigrationPolicy
Affects Fate of Migrants
Braving the Deadly Darien Gap

Group #4

The Long Dangerous Road
Through the Darien Gap and a
Chance Encounter in Brooklyn

Group #5

GUIDED PRACTICE: Introduce Jacob Lawrence’s The Migration Series curated by Leah Dickerman
(MoMA) and Elsa Smithgall (The Phillips Collection). The 60 piece panel collection is also digitally
accessible at: https://lawrencemigration.phillipscollection.org/the-migration-series

In the traditional classroom setting:
1. Review “The Great Migration” before distributing the series’ panels to build background

knowledge of the subject and to create a domestic and global connection surrounding the topics
of “migration, immigration, and refugees.”

2. Place students in groups. Distribute a series of panels to each group for photo analysis using a
photograph analysis graphic organizer.

In the virtual classroom: Create and place students in Breakout Rooms for group work. Provide
students with or upload the links for “The Great Migration” series and graphic organizers. Students can
share their creations on Google Jamboard or Padlet.

INDEPENDENT PRACTICE:
1. Distribute or upload a variety of migration-related photos along with the photo analysis graphic

organizer or photo analysis worksheet.
2. Have the students view, discuss, and document what the photos are about.
3. Have the groups share their thoughts. This academic experience will allow students to be able to

analyze primary source photographs in order to create their own photo essay describing the
migration experience.

Closing and Homework

CLOSURE: Scramble “The Migration Series” panels and have students, using a classroom clothesline or
bare classroom wall, guess the chronological order of the panels and place them in that order. Have
students review all images in order, and then share what additional connections they make between the
series and the other articles explored throughout the unit.

EXIT TICKET:

In the traditional classroom setting:
Distribute the Exit Ticket sheet. Students should complete the following Writing Prompt: Now that you
have completed the “Migration and Poverty” lesson, choose one of the questions that you did not choose

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/what-migrants-face-they-journey-through-deadly-darien-gap
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/what-migrants-face-they-journey-through-deadly-darien-gap
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/what-migrants-face-they-journey-through-deadly-darien-gap
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/what-migrants-face-they-journey-through-deadly-darien-gap
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/what-migrants-face-they-journey-through-deadly-darien-gap
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/what-migrants-face-they-journey-through-deadly-darien-gap
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/long-dangerous-road-through-darien-gap-and-chance-encounter-brooklyn
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/long-dangerous-road-through-darien-gap-and-chance-encounter-brooklyn
https://pulitzercenter.org/stories/long-dangerous-road-through-darien-gap-and-chance-encounter-brooklyn
https://lawrencemigration.phillipscollection.org/the-migration-series
https://lawrencemigration.phillipscollection.org/the-migration-series
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1l7Glx-Gl3NC5-pg76ePDA65gvOcqOigZ34DYjvwjeC4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1CIMWaHwzmW-hGiECkhqgcL7IKle4ECT9WLAWznrMHJI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l7Glx-Gl3NC5-pg76ePDA65gvOcqOigZ34DYjvwjeC4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l7Glx-Gl3NC5-pg76ePDA65gvOcqOigZ34DYjvwjeC4/edit
https://www.archives.gov/files/education/lessons/worksheets/photo_analysis_worksheet_former.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/12Afz5sLvZ2kIIdkDP8H1LfCNOxwKDqEr3aRSl8z88Vg/edit
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for your Do Now, answer it using complete sentences and supporting details.
Name _____________________________________  Date ____________________________ Period _________

Exit Ticket

Day Date Writing Prompt Response

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday 4/21/2021 Choose ONE of the following questions and write a
short response. Provide specific details.
➔ Why do migrants, immigrants and

refugees face obstacles in their attempt
to re-establish their lives?

➔ What are the current trends in human
migration globally?

➔ How many people migrate every year?
➔ What shapes public views of migrants

and migration?
➔ How can we decrease anti-migrant,

immigrant or refugee sentiment?
➔ How are poverty and migration

interlinked?

Thursday

Friday

HOMEWORK (LESSON EXTENSION):
❖ Have students complete a Get to Know Your Community Activity either by conducting Internet

research to learn about the demographics of their neighborhood. Using the United States
Census Bureau website
(https://data.census.gov/cedsci/?q=foreign-born%20population%20in%20lansdowne%20pa)
Student can begin with the following questions, then create three (3) questions that they would
like answered:

1. What is the total population of your neighborhood?
2. What populations make up your neighborhood?
3. What is the age group of the population in your neighborhood? How many are school

age? How many are elderly?
4. What is the average income of the residents in your neighborhood?
5. Are there migrant, immigrant, and/or refugee communities in your neighborhood? What

percentage do they make up of the total population?
6. If there are migrant/immigrant/refugee communities in your neighborhood, what

language or languages do they speak?
7. What percentage of your school community is foreign-born?
8. Student-made question

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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9. Student-made question
10. Student-made question

OR

❖ Students can talk with someone on their street, church, school, jobsite, or home about their
experience of coming to the United States using these guided questions:

1. Hello, my name is _____________________________ and I’m conducting research for a class
lesson. Would you mind helping me by answering a few questions regarding my
assignment on immigration?

2. What is your name?
3. Which country are you from?
4. Are you an immigrant? Migrant? Or refugee?
5. Did you leave your family behind? Or did they come with you?
6. Why did you decide to come to America and not a different country?
7. How was your journey to America?
8. Do you enjoy your life here in America?
9. Will you return home one day?
10. Have you returned home for a visit since you have come to America?
11. Student made question

Culminating Exercise: Students will use Jacob Lawrence’s, “The Migration Series,” and a rubric as

templates to create photo essays that describe a story of a migration, immigration or of a person with

refugee status.

1. Students will produce an artistic creation or conduct internet research as well as use magazines,

newspapers, etc. to create a photographic essay.

2. Each photo must explain part of the migration/immigration experience.

3. Each photo must contain a caption that explains the photo.

4. Students can also add a video describing the pieces. Students can use Google Slides, Canva,

Thinglink, Visme, Powerpoint, or an appropriate social media to produce their final piece.

5. Photo Essay Rubric - The Migration Experience (1).pdf / Photo Essay Rubric - The Migration
Experience (1).docx

Virtual and Hybrid Learning:
Instructions for educators who teach virtually or in a hybrid educational environment.

● Traditional Classroom vs Virtual Classroom Lesson Plan.pdf
● Traditional Classroom vs Virtual Classroom Lesson Plan.docx

This unit was created by Keysiah Middleton  as part of the spring 2021 Pulitzer Center Teacher Fellowship program on Stories of
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https://www.google.com/slides/about/
https://www.canva.com/
https://www.thinglink.com/edu
https://www.visme.co/
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/l4KDUh7uxWRhGPEDEEsfoYbHxbHtUlLPGO7bV0Dnvr7Vz1TqOc.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Photo%20Essay%20Rubric%20-%20The%20Migration%20Experience%20%281%29.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Photo%20Essay%20Rubric%20-%20The%20Migration%20Experience%20%281%29.docx
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/inline-images/iaLfmov2RmLgXc239QaiYvWReqxj2AwvGl8lvlaxSjNeuw8wwT.pdf
https://pulitzercenter.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/Traditional%20Classroom%20vs%20Virtual%20Classroom%20Lesson%20Plan.docx

